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PARLIAMENT.

'rho l.egislative Council mnet at noon parsuant to proclamation.
The PRESIDENT took the Chair.
The Clerk of Parliaments 01Mr. B. Parker)
read the proclaniation.

COMMISSIONER.
(His
1ik Excellency's Commnissioner
Honour the Chief JTustice, Sir Robert Furse
McMillan) hiaving- entered the Chamber, a
mnessage was sent to the Leg-islative Assembly
requesting the presence of mnembers in the
Concil Chamber.
\'einlwer- of the Legislative Asesnibir hay;n'r arrived accordingly, Hi.s Honour the
Chief Justice requested (he Clerk to readl
JHis Exeellenr-v Commission to do all things
necessary' in his name for the opening of
the Firs4t Session of the Thi'tcenth Parliamnent. The Commission was -read.

'rue Commissioner then read the followingstaltemnt:-i
Mr. lreiden, Han. Gentlemen of the Legislaive
Council and Members of the Legislative
AssemblyI have it in command f rom Hlis Excellency the
Governor to inform you that at three o'clock this
afternoon His Excellency will declare to you the

causes of the calling together of this Parliament;and it being necessary that a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly should be first chosen, it is His
Excellency's pleasure that you, Menmbers of the
Loegislative Assembly, repair to the place where
3011 are to sit, and, having been duly sworn by
me, in accordance with the terms of a Commission
granted to me by Mis Excellency, you do elect
your Speaker, and notify His Excelenos of your
having done so.
Members 4of the Legislative Assembly haying retired, His Excellency's Cominisioner
it the Chamber.
Silting suspended from 12.15 to 2.55 P.m.

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
tIs Excellency thle Uovcmnor entered the
Council Chamber at 3 p.m., and the minihers of the Legislative Asesmbly having nlso
attended in the Chamber obediently to summons, His Excellency was pleased to deliver
(lie following Speech;Mr. President and Honou rable Xl embers of
the Legislative CouncilM1r. Speaker and Members of the Legislative
Jsscmbly-fn opening tile First Session of the Thirteenth Parliament of Western Australia for
the transaction of public business, I desire
to convey iny thanks to tlmb people of Westcun Australia for the expressions of loyalty
and attachment to the Throne and Person o f
His 'Majcfty the King, which were made
mnanifes-t in the very warmn welcome extended
to 'rlteir Royal llighnesses the Duke and
Dacess of York during&their recent visit.
Eally in the year the Hon. W. C. %ngwin
left for I onden to succeeud Sir Hal Colebatch as Agent-General for We-stern Australia. The retiring Ag"ent-General's term
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of office, was marked by tire most faithful
and efficient service to the State.
During the year a Delegation from the
British Parliamentary Association, headed by
the MNarrpris of Salisbury and HRn. Athurm
Henderson, camne to Western Australia. 'My
Ministers have rnoted with pleasure the appreciative manner in which members of the
Delegation have spoken of Western Australia's efforts to promote Empire migration
and development, and they are looking forward to the forthcoming visit of the Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs (Colonel L~. C. Amery).
The 1920-27 season was one of thle most
favourable ever experienced in Western
Australia, and records of production were
established. The present season has opened
favourably, and it is highly probable that
further important advances in primary produrction will be recorded during the current
year.
Finance.
Mr. Speaker and Mlembers of the Legislative
AssemblWyThe revenue for the year ended 30th June,
1927, was £9,750,833, and the expenditure
£9,722,588, leaving a surplus of receipts over
expenditure of £28,245.
Au important conference to consider a
readjustment of the financial relations between. the Commonwealth and the States
was held in Melbourne last month. As an
alternative to the payment to the States of
the per capita grants-for the abolition of
which statutory authority had been given by
the Federal Parliament-a scheme was submitted h v the Commonwealth Government
to the State Premiers to provide for a permanent settlement of the financial qurestionr
as between the Commonwealth and the
States. It will he necessary for the Cornnionwealib and State Parliamients to statutorily approve the draft scheme as amended
by tbre conference1 and the necessary legislagtion will be introduced for your consideration at an early dlate.
M r, President anid Honourable Members of
thre Legislative CouncilM r. Speaer and Members of the Legislative
A ssemblyThe eondition of land settlement and develoninent in Western Ausfraqlia to-day is
highly satisfactory, and the tremendous in-

creases iii primary production are having at
beniefient effect upon trade and industry
generally. L1arge siuns of money are being
invested thitoughout the agricultural and pastoral areas, adding- enormously to thle value
of the State's lpermnrent assets.
P'rodutction Records.
A hatrvest of 30,041,783 bushels for the
L026i-27 season established a new record in
wheat p~roduction, anid exceeded the best
yield pievioiislY recorded by 6,154,000
bushels.
The orea stripped for grain also constitunted a record, and totalled 2,574,014 acres,
comiparedl with 2,112,032 acres for the previous season.
A further record was established during,
the year by an advance in the number of
sheep within the State from 6,861,795 to
7,436,312 head. Bountiful irains have fallen
throughout the pastoral areas, and a large
increase in flocks is expected this year.
Wool production for the year amounted
to 50,182,0145 lbs., being a State record.
Fruit export reached its zenith.
UniCorily firn prices were obtained for Westerni Australian apples in overseas markets.
Land Settlemnt~.
A keen demiand for land continues.
The Survey' Staff has been strengthened
to undertake additional surveys in order to
lprovide new areas for settlement.
Several
land classifications have b~een completed and
others are in progrss. During the current
year it is expected that a large number of
good blocksN will bie thrown opien for selection.
In the Kimberley district 140 blocks suitable for tropical ag ri cnltntre were surveyed
during the year.

.Pastoral.
Gtrat activity is being displayed in the
pastoral industry, particularly in the EasRt
Murchison area.
Surveys have been cardied out in the Ashburtonl district with a view to locating starting 1)ints for pastoral leases, and practi(tailv the whole of (lie leas~es in tile NorthWe4, division have beeni repriced under the2
provisior.s of the amendingq Act pa~se1 last
sessqion.
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Soldier Settlement.
Further consideration bas been given to
the devaluation of soldier settlement Securities. Relief has beeni granted to 1,113 setthers, involving the cancellation of an aggregate indebtedness of £E359,076, recoverable
from the Commonwvealthi Government.

Group Settlement.
A reclassification of all group settlement
areas is proceeding.
A board is to be established for the purpose of more effectively dealing with group
settlement and adjuidicating on the comiplaints of settlers.
The area now being developed tinder this
head totals 367,105 acres; the population
of the groups is 9,337; the expenditure to
30th June, 1927, amounts to £E4,080,53.
21griculturalBank.
Loans to settlers approved by the Agricultural Banik during the Year amounted to

X£599,055.
Experimental Farms.
Experimental farms have been established
at Ghooli, east of Southern Cross; at Datnpawah, cast of Perenjori; and at Snlmon
G ums.
Muresk Agricultural College.
The Muresk Agricultural College was
opened in September last. Additional buildings are to be erected to cope with the inel-easing- demand for enrolment.
Migration.
Owing to the necessity for making a thoroughb investigation of the position of group
settlement. mny Ministers deem it advisable to
proceed cautiously with the placing of additional migrants in the South-West. They
re-affirin their belief, however, that a soon d
poliey of immigration is essential to the development of Western Australia and the
welfare of its people.
As a result of the visit of members OE the
Development and Migration Commission
early in the present year, an expenditure of
£19603.134 on public works has been approved tinder the provisions of the Msigration Agreement.
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Agricultural IVoter Supplies.
The importance of providing adequate
water supplies for agricultural districts is
fuLlly realised. Three muajor schemes to serve
large areas iii the wheat belts, estimated to
cost £384,000, were commenced during the
year. Fifteea water supply stations were
constructed in country served by the Norseman-Esperance railway, and 15 reservoirs
were completed, or are necaring completion,
in other portions of the wheat belt.
Alining.
The v,duc of the gold and mineral production during 1926 amounted to £2,871,864.
(bold production alone was valued at
£1,857,710.
Despite a set-back to the gold mining industry occasioned by the closing, or partial
closing, of sonic important mines, operations
at Wiliam and Glenelg Hills are stimulating
interest and aire of considerable promise and
importance.
The Government has continued its policy'
of granting liberal assistance for mining develojunent, and of assisting prospectors ini
their search for new ore bodies and mineral
fields.
Followving the definite announcement of
the Prime 2linister that immediate financial
aid would not be granted by the Federal
Gtovernmnt for the purpose of assisting
gold mining in this State, my Ministers will,
at an early date, determine how the money
allocated from the Federal Disabilities Grant
for that purpose shall be employed. Action
had been deferred in the hope that the State
would lie able to co-operate in a co-ordinated
plan of assistanice.
Forestry.
The value of timber exported during the
year again exceeded one and a-half million
pound.,. Reforestation activities have been
steadily Cxpannded, and the extent of pine
planting is assuming proportions sufficient
to meet the total local demnd for softwoods in future years.
Railways.
Railway collections for the year ended 30th
June established a record, due mainly to the
exceptional han-eat and the general prosperity prevailing throughout the State.
A p~rofit of £34,556 was recorded. There are
now 3.918 miles of railway open for traffic.
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In order to permit the haulage of heavier
loads a considerable amount of regradig,
relavying, and reballading, was undertaken
during the year.
The building of new locomotives and
wagon stock at the Midland Junction workshops has proceeded apace, and a heavy programime of construction is now in progress.
Surveys are proceeding for the following
railways:-Ejanding- Northwards, Boyup~
IBrook-Cranbrook, Kalkaling--Bullfinch, and
Biookton-Dale River (re-survey for better
grading). The survey for the M-%anjimuDMount Barker line will be commenced at an
early date, anid a Bill will lie introduced for
a line to serve the country in the Kalgarin
(district, and east and south thereof.
Tramwtays.
The tramwvay system was extended during.
the, year in various directions. A heavy relaying programme is contemplated. The net
profit for last year was~ £6,552.
Elect ricity Supply.
Good progress has been made with the
installation of an additional generating plant
at the East Perth Power House. This will
add, greatly to power capacity, reduce the
load on existing- plant, and permit of
economy in working.
Harbour lnzprorernents.
Improvements to Fremantle Harbour were
carried out during the year.
At Geraldton dredging and reclamation
work have been continued.
An early report by the Engineer-in-Chief
regarding investigations at Bunbury is expected.
Surveys have been undertaken at Esperance with a view to providing up-to-date
harbour facilities, and temporary provision
has hecn made to acconimodate shipping :,t
the jetty.
Roads and Bridges.
Approximately £500,000 was spent during
the year under the Federal Aid Roads
Scheme, whilst an amount of £100,000 was
expended from funds appropriated under
the Migration Agreement to provide group
settlement roads. The sumn of £38,000 also
was dibursed from State funds to provide
additional roads on the Peel Estate and to
serve the Norseman-Sahuvon Gums railway.

Trading Concerns.
A busy year was experienced at the State
Implement Works, sales totalling £E196,000.
State Shipping.
All Western Australian ports from Eucla
to Wvndhamn were regularly served during
the year by State shipping, and the service
was extended to Java and Singapore.
The 31N. "Koolinda" comnmenced her run.
ning on the North-West coast on the 11th
FL bruary.
Wyndhamn M1eat Works.
'rhe Wyadhai Aleat Works have been
operated to the full extent of the cattle re.sources of the East Kinmberley area and of
the Noithern Territory within reach of the
works.
Prison Reform.
The Government have acquired 7,500 acres
in the Mount Barker district for the purpose of establishing a Penal Outstation and
Reformantory Prison. The land will be developed by means of prison labour.
Weights avid Measures.
The Weights and Measures Act has been
ini operation in the metropolitan area since
July 1, 1927. Some considerable time must
elapse before the provisions of the Act can
be enforced throughout the State.
Legislation.
You wvill be asked to give consideration to
measures dealing with-State Insurance,
Closer Settlement, Public Hospitals, Local
Government; and amendments to the following enactments:-The Cons~titution Act,
The Public Service Act, The Workers' Cornpen~ationv Act, The )Iines Regulation Act,
The Electoral Act.
I now declare this session of Parliament
opcn, and trust that Divine Providence may
bless your labours in the interests of this
State.
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
THE PRESIDENT: For the sake ol'
fgirater accuracy, I have obtained fromn Ii,
Excellency the Governor copies of the Speec~i
which His Excellency wvas pleased to deliver
to Parliament. Those copies will be distribuited among hon. members.
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istrat ion, is far better than it bar: ever been
in the history of the State. Taking into consideration the wonderful progrfss that has
b)een made datring the last few yearsi, especially in the primary industies, and also
taking into con-sideration the fact that for
many years our financial pc-.sition was not
of the best, those who have the interests of
Western lustralia at heart miust be highly
gratified to learni that, principally as the
first Lille.
effect of progwress6 in our pirimary industries,
the finances of thie State show such great improvenient, with the result that for the first
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
time in the course of mnany' Years, the TreasFirst Day.
urer is able to announce a surplus instead of
a deilcil. Giranted that the surplus is not
HON. W. H. KITBON (West) [:3.25]: 1
large, still it is anl indication that the prenmov.e
senit Government are able to handle the
State finances in a manner that is advrautThat the following address be presented
to His Exrellency in reply to the Speech lie
ageous- to Western Anstrilia. The gratifyhas been pleased to deliver to us:-Mlavy it
ing position that lia,; been obtained I regard
please Yur Excellency, We, the members of
as attributable chiefly* to the sound policy
the Legislative Councill of the Parliament of
and administrative abilityv of the Governthle State of Western Australia in Parlinineet assembled, beg to express our loyalty
nimut, who, more!iver, arc to be congratuto ouir Most liruejots Sovereign, and to thank
latedi on the fact that at the recnt election
Your Excellency for the Speech you have
the people of 'Western Australia showed
beeni pleasedl to dlelivri to Parliament.
their confidence in themi by returning them
for a fuirther period of office. The policy
Before dealing with the subject of the
Of the Coveranien1t fll.s, there~ore, been enSpeech, I wish to say' that I feel sure we
are all very pleased at having been honoured. dorsed by thie people, and I feel sure that
duringe the comning three years the Governrecentily with a visit fromn Their Royal Highinent will show that that confidence iso not
nie~ses the Duke and Duchess of York. I
being mnisplaced. T am convinced that Minalso feel certain that the expressions of
isters will carry out the policy which they
loyalty which the Duke and Duchess rehave placed before the country, and that at
ceived while in Western Australia would
the expiration of the next three years the
have convinced them that although Austrauposition of the country' will be even bettor
lia is far distant from the Mother Laud, the
thann it is to-day. Circumstanced as we are,
here
is;
at
of
loyatt'y
to
the
Empire
spirit
being a very large State, with, compareleast equal to that which exists in other
tivel , speaking, a veryv small population,
lparts of the British flonminions. During the
past year, we have also been favoured with
our problems seem more varied and perhaps
visits from many people of standing in
greater than those of other States of the
other parts of the Empire. T w~ould pa diCommonwealth. it is on that account that
enlarly refer to the visit of the delegation
we rometiunes feel the difficulties with which
from the Empire Parliamentary Association.
we are faced to he almost insuperable. At
I am convinced that the visit from that %tide- the samne time, taking a survey of our posigation will prove to be in the future intertion, we realise that the great advance in
ests of Western Australia. The more iisits
land settlement during the lest few years
we have of this kind, andi the more publicity
brings with it demands for additional faciliwe obtain in the Home Land and other parts
ties, such as agricultural railways, country
of the Empire, the greater must be the adwater ,uapplies, and all those other -factors
vantage to the State. Turning now to the which are essential to the success of our poSpeech, it is pleasing to realise that notwith- licy of land settlement. Bearing these facts
standing the fears which were expressed both in mind, it speaks well for the Government
before and after the advent of the Labour
that during the last three years they have
Government. the piosition of Westi rn Ausbeen able to show such wonderful progress
tralia, after three years of Labour adminsin this direction. The basis of prosperity in
BILL-TRUSTEE ACT AMENDMENT.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3,. 21.
Drew-Central) [3.22]: In order to assert
and maintain the undoubted rights and privileges of this House to initiate legislation,
I move, without notice, for leave to initrodu- e a Bill entitled "An Act to amend the
Trustee Act."
Leave given; Bill introduced and readt a
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this or any other State is Ite success of the
priliiar3 industrie-s. Consequently any Goevernmnent that will institute a sound policy of
development along lines that will help to
imnprove the settlemuent of the State and
ensui e the sticcess of our agriculturists,
must net-essarily be of benefit to the State
as a whole. 'Viewed from this standpoint,
the records established during- last season
lutist be a source of satisfaction, and even
delight. When we realise, (or instance, that
the area stripped for grain last season was
soinediing, like half a million acres miore
than in the previous record, that our wheat
harvest exceeded .30 million bushels, being
6,000,000 above the previous record. that the
number of sheep in the State increased by
something like a million head, and that the
wool production exceeded all previous records, it must give keen satisfaction to all
interested in our State. Rapid expansion
has taken place in the agricultural and
pastoral areas. As I have said, this will add
for the time being to the difficulties the Government will have to face. The policy of the
Government in rendering assistance to those
engaged in the agricultural and the pastoral
industries, particularly in regard to the experimental farms, the appointment of expert advisers and the establishment of our
agricultural college and so on, will commend
itself to all. I feel sure, notwithstanding the
records that were established last season,
and even though additional areas may not
be put uinder cultivation to any great extent,
that by the policy of the Government in
that direction alone we can expect there wilt
he a very great increase in our prosperity.
Wic musit realise that many of our settlers
are struggling at the present time. They are
clearing and cropping land by means that
cannot by any' stretch of the imagination be
They are in
deemed to be perfect.
that stage when, owing to lack of finance.
it is not possible to do that wvhieh they know
would produce the liest results. Also there
have been put under cultivation recently
large areas that only a few years ag-o were
considered not fit for wheat growing. This
has been done on the advice of the experts
and as the result of research carried out
on the experimental farms. T feel sure that
not only will further large areas be brouzzht
uinder cultivation for wheat, but production
will be increased as the result of our efforts
in that direction. In these circumstances
it is no wonder the demand for land is so

keen, and that icreased interest is beig
taken iii Western Australia. I read recently
of land values in thle Eastern States. Knowzog _,ome of the districts in the Eastern
S tares, and the priccs that certain land has
brought, I realise that in this State, by reaSon] of the cheaper cost, there is an opportunity for tilo-, I3,lepared to pioneer the
c:ountry to make a better success of their
farming operations than it would he possible to do elsewhere. It is gratifying that
we should have had good weather and been
blessed with bounteous rainfalls in districts
where they arc necessary. I hope and trust
this season, which already promises wvell, will
continue in thait way in order that thle pioncms of our land mnay reap) their reward. I
have already mentioned that increased settlenacut means increased demands for agricultural railxvays and so onl. This year, the
first timec for sevem al years, our railway system has at least made ends meet, and this
t-itlmsitandi ng the fact that those administe ring that system have had to contend
with difficulties previously unknown to them.
When we consider the huge mileage of our
railways in relation to our relatively small
p~opulationl, and the long, lengths of line laid
down to serve smuall scattered communities,
it speaks well for the administration that our
railways have been brought to that stage
where they are at least making ends meet.
But there will have to he further developinents in this diretion. There are many
districts not served by'irailways, districts in
which settlers are 30 and even 40 miles away
fromt existing railways, and that too wvithout
fdcetras
their having the advantag
It will be necessary for the Glovernment to
carry out their policy of providing those
districts with railways at the earliest possible moment, and to sea to it that their
road policy also scrves as many of those districts as possible. The Speech mentions group
settlement. As- one who for many years
has advocated group s:ettlement as perhafps
the only method by' which our South-West
lands can he satisfactorily settled, f feel that
the present 'Minister for Lands is tackling
the question in a business-like way. I hope
that as the result of his efforts in the direction indicated in the Speech, the great
ma-jority of those people who have come here
from the Home land and taken their chance
in our group settlement Areas will be given
an opportunity, not only to make a decent
livelihood, but also to estahlish themselves
satisfactorily in the South-West. The group
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settlement scheme, is a big one, the like of

which, I believe, has not been attempted elsewhere. As in all big schemes, a few mistakes, have been madle. Some of the settlers
we have received under the scheme have not
been suited to the life, while some of the
land selected has not been suited to the purjwe However, I believe that in the long
run it will be proved that group settlement
i6 the only way by wvhich those South-West
areascn be satisfactorily settled. While
I do not wvish to go into details in regard
to what mnay happen to some of those areas,
I think it is a souircc of satisfaction that
the present Minister for Lands has so
quickly realised the necessity for doing
something,' patticuilarly in certain areas, because the settlers placed there are not in a
position to make a devent livelihood on their
land. Connieted with group settlement is
the q~uestion of ig.ration. I hanve had the
suibject brought under miy notice chiefly as
the result of my activities in relation to the
unemployed of this- State. It is remarkable
that although we have had the best season
Western Australia has ever known, and althouahl the Government have spent a lot of
money in public works and so on . the number of ulnemp~loyed we have had to deal with
during the past few wveeks has been considerably larg,,er than we have been accustomed
to oft late rears. This has given rise to a
feeling amongs-t those handling the unenmployed that there should be no further mi-ration to this State until such time as work
has been found for the whole of our unemiiloyed. Personally I do not subscribe to
that idea. In my view it is necessary that
we should 1)01)nlzLte3 the State as quickly as
possible, since population is essential if we
aire to do the best we can for the State.
On the other hand, I agree it is necessary
thfat there should be more control over migration than we have at present. Let rue
refer to one phase of it. Quite a number
of people are brought into the State withi
the assistance of the Government. Generally
speaking they are people fromn the Old
Coutntry, people of British stork. There canl
hie no objection to that. U'nfortunately on
the other hand during the last year or two
we have been receiving large numbers from
other countries, principally Southern Europeans. I have no objections to any man,
Britisher or Southern European,
coming
into the State, but I say that when it is am
question of mnaintaining our standard of
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lii tag, a question of finding employment for
the People already in the State, we should
at least give prefecee to our own kith and
k-in. My experience is that there has bean
such a large number of Southern Europeans
lbrolight into Western Australia-granted
that they are more o less looked after by
their own people-thatt they have obtained
enmploymetit in the State to the detriment of
ouri own local people.
Eon. J. Cornell: Mainly because Australians will not do the work.
Ron. W. I-l. KITSON: That may be so
inl sOllic instances, but it does not account
for the lot. At present mnany Southern EurOpean's are wvorking in this State for wages
Hlint no Australian would accept, and under
conditions in which I. would not ask any
mail to work.
Hon. J. M1.Macfarlane: What about the
basic wage ?
Hlon. WV.H. KIT SON:- The basic -wage
does not apply to the agriculturat industry,
aS the boll. Member ought to know. Included in the unemployed of this State is
a large number of men born in the State
whoit have followed certain occupations for
half a life time and now, owing to slackness
in those tradles, particularly the timber
trade, find that their places are being taken
by men froni other countries, chiefly Southern Europeans, while our native born have
to traull) the country looking for work.
Hon. W. J. Mann: What about the
tunions?
HIon. W. H. KITSON: The unions have
not lung to do with that. Of course a man
working in an industry ought to be a member of the union connected with that industry. If any man conmes here and engages
in an occupation, not only ought he to belong
to the union concerned but the union ought
to see to it that he joins up. 1 wish to make
it quite clear that whilst I gin not opposed
to migration to Western Australia, I eontend it should be controlled in a better manner than it is at present. I realise that this
is not the function of the Western Australian Government, hut that it is in the hands
of the Commonwealth Government.
It is
time representations were made to the Commonwealth to the end that some alteration
might take place in that position. When
moving the adoption of the Address-in-reply sonic few years ago, I said it was necessary, in ordler that Western Australia might
make the progress we would like to see it
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make, that we should have secondary industries established in our midst. I congratulate the Government upon their efforts during
the last three years to foster local secondary
industries. I1 mentioned, too, that one neessitv that was vital to the establish men t at
secondary industries was the provision of
cheap power. I reiterate my remtarks
that cheap powe'r is available in all those
e!ountr:cms which are saidl to be prosperous,
and ii' which thie workers arc paid high
wvagcs and are living under good conditions'.
Cheap power is the hasic reason for that
stale or allaits. 1, therefore, welcome the
addlitions, that tia-e been made to the East
Perth power hiouse. 1 v'ery much regret that
progress has not been made with the Collie
power -scheme.
lin .1. Ewving-: What is5 the reason for
thatq
H-on. NV. I, KITSON:. I (to not know.
I-on, J. Ewing: Yon oughlt to know.
Hon. IV. if. KITSOIN: Very little progress hams beent made with the schemne. The
establishment of a power scemene at Collie
would do a g-reat deal towards effecting progross in the South-West.
Ilion. J. Ewing: That is so.
lIon. W. 1-1. K ITSON: T do not know
that 1.canl suggest any way in which further
progress eonI be made willh the scheme. It
remnains for the powers that he in those
quarters to do their utmos~t to bring the
scemne to fruition at the earliest possible
mioment.
Hon. J. Nicholson: What about the Act
we passed last year!
H1on. WV.11 KITSON: Tim Act has been
pased. lint we have not imade the progress
that was anticipated. I hope that efforts. will
he made to establish this schemne, for
nidoubtedly' it is the'one way in which the
South-West would be speedily developed.
I-on. J1. Cornell: It is to be hoped it
does not serve the users of power as the
East Perth power station serves its custoiners.
Hon. WV.H. KITSON. Reference is made
in the Speech to the mining industry. It is
to be regretted that the industry has to be
described as one that is declining. For many
years it -was the back bone of the State. I
r-cret that the Prime Minister, when he wa%
here, made it quite clear, so clear that nobody could mnistake the intentions of the
Commonwealth Governmnent, that there was
no thought on the part of the authorities to

render any further asisistance to the indluitryv for the tiulLe being.
lion. J. Cornell: He said he was waiting
to see what was done with the £160,000.
lon. W. 11. KITSON: There is no necessitY for ifiri to wait for that. He has been
advi ed as to what it is intended to do with
the money. As ouitlined in the Speech, it was
hoped Ib- tile State Glovernmnent that they
would lie able to co-operate with the Federal
(;overiiment in respect of anything the latter
mnight he prepared to do. Mr. Cornell nuedi
nmot be afraid that the £160,000 will fail to
lie used inl the interests of thle ,nlinirrz industry. The money has already been allocated,
an d [r
no 1 doubt hie will he just as
pleased as T amn to think that the State Governient are pre pared to go that far, particularly when we recognise that an obligation
is cost upon the Commonwealth authorities
to do considerably miore than they have
done. With regard to the North-West, I am
pleased that the newv vessel, the "goolinda,"
which has been provided for thle State Shipping Service, is proving- satisfactory. A day
0D, so ago T had the Pleasure of discussing
that vessel wvith one or two men prominent ill
the North. Everyvone seemis to be well satisfled willh her. Thc hope is strconfr ti-at thetine is not far distant when another vessel
of' the -samne calibre will be provided for that
ecas~tal ser vice. I hope the Government will
carry out their policY orf developing! the
NYoith-West byv means of thle State Steamship Service and other itucans6. I have already r-efeired to oAr railways. It is pleasiiig to f;iid, notwithstanding~ the activitie
ill thle way of rel-rading-. relaying, etc., that
their financial position ait the end of the last
financial year was better than it has been
for a long tunic. f wish now to refer to time
mledical -and health departments. The wNork
which has beenl donle there speaks Well for
Illhe Miist:'r inl chatrge aund al-so for the
policy of the Government. Sonic three years
ago i had an opp)ortilnity of going through
theStatv and inspectingv a large number of
hozpitals that were established in various
centres. I was astounded to find the condition in which mnany of ilie building'Es were
at that time. It should be a source of keen
satisfaction to the people of Western Aw~i.
trilia that the Government have seen fit
to spend as inuch money ais they have donle
in the establis-huent of hospitals, the extension of hospitals and in other directions connected with themi.
1 wish to rongratulato
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the Minister upon his efforts in this regard.
I trust lie will long- be spared to carry out
the policy of his department. I feel sure
that if hie is so spared, many of our country
districti will be served with an elficient bosital service, such as they are entitled to,
and also such as- the people of the muetro.
politati area consider they are entitled to.
In thie matter of industrial legislation, not
longy ago we found ourselves slipping behind
other States and countries. We canl now
saY 0let during the last three years, as a
result of new leg-islation, we are at least
keeping pace with other people for the tine
being-.
lion, T1.Nicholson: 'We have Lmone a long
wy ahead of them.
Hon. W. H. KITSON:
in very few
{lirectiotis.
lion. E. H. 1 [arris: You have told the
people that our industrial legiAntion is the
best iii the world.
ion. IV. H. KIT SON: We have done
some wonderful'y fine thin-,, but there is
imtch more that remains to be accomplished.
] ton1. 4. N,\icholson : D~o you th ink we have
imlprove1 the prosJpeets of our industries
thereby ?
lion. WV.H. KITSO'N: I hope that dueih,, the nest three years we shiall see still
further improvemelrnts in tis i egnrd. We
shall (10 so if the Government carrY out their
present policy, and 1 trust the Chamber will
assist themn in their efforts, to do so. The
Council hias not done too much in this respect in the past. I hope in view of thle
fact that the people have endorsed the
policy .of thle Government, which has been
shown during the last three years to bea
<o)dloe,
this Chamber will endeavour
to deal more kindly than hitherto it has
done with this type of leg-islation.
lion. J1. Ewing: This Chamber has done
vell? well.
H~on. T1.Cornell: It could niot deal more
kiiidlv with it.
Honx. W. H. KITSON: The first item I
wihto refer to in the prospective legislation
for tis session is that of eloser settlement.
There are millions of acres of land fairly
,cose to existing railway facilities that are
not living put to their full] and proper use.
I 1101)v that the Chamber, when it conmes to
receive the measure dealing with this queslion, wvill handle it in a kindlier fashion
than it has handled other bills relating to it.
The State Insurancev Bill wvill also be dealt

0

with. That was opposed in nuany quarters.
I know that many members of this Chamber
are averse to the State having anything
tn do with insurance.
lion. I). Cornell: That measure will yet
be killed with kindness.
Hon, W. H. K ITSON. The time is ripe
for the Government to deal with not only
workers' coniolensation insuranve, and Dcci dent eaIses, but alsoi With insurance from a
general point or view-insurance of aill
kinrls. I1ami satisfied from a perusal of the
returns of the various insurance companies
operating, in W'estcnn Australia that there
is roomt for Coveinimnt competition in this
1 -nidatess.
Hon. Sir Wiliani Lathlain: There are
sixty eomrlanies here already.
Hlon. W. 11. KtTSONx: Competition by
the Government will mean that business people will get a fairer deal than theY have
had in the j7ast. With regard to workers'
conipens ation and compensation for accident c-ases, the public would be better
served by a Government office than, as has
been the ease in the past, by private coinpainies. I regret that the Speechl makes no
reference to0 the extension of the P4reniantle
harbour. and to the construction of the
bridg-e that has been spoken of so often.
On s everal occasions last year every berth
With the
ini the harbour was, occupied.
continiial improvement that is going on in
Western Australia, the rapid development
of land settlement, etc., the position at Fremantle is rapidly becoming worse from the
point of view of harbour facilities.
Ron. A. Ilurvill: Why not develop the
other harbours?
ion. IV. ff. KITSON: These are being
developed, perhaps at a greater rate than
is the ease at Fremantle. Something must
lie done for the principal port of the State.
W'e have been promised that a bridgeC will
bie erected in the near future, hut nothing
definite lhas yet been said.
The Speech
refers to improvements that are to be
etf'ected at other harbours, hut it is still
silenit as to the intentions of the Governument
with respect to a nien bridge at Freanantle.
Coincident with that, the time is coming
when it will lie necessary to have a railway
on the south side of the river. The railway
facilities onl the north side are hardly sufficient to cope with the traffic.
Hon. J. Nicholson: If you had returned
another Government you could have obtained all these thingrs.
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Hon. "W. H. KITSON: I cannot accept
that seriously.
I regret the Government
have not seen fit to go on with that propiosal, and I repeat my objetion to the
tact that no mention of it appears in the
Speech. I hope it does not muean that the
Gov erment have overlooked 6o important
a question.
lion, .1. Nicholson: it looks like it.
ion,. W. If. KTTSON,\: I trust that the
Eiieineer in Chief will sooni he able to submit his scheme to the Government, and that
it will lie adopted. Itf the present policy
tiC the Goverment is cardied into effeet, I
lacheve that during the next three years,
asn,was the case in the previous three years,
it will lead to at more rapid expansion OfL
our eounitry' areas and to the increasing
prosperity' of our people generally. It is
ow earitest hope that their efforts will he
received by this Chamber in a proper spirit,
and that mnembers, ivill endeavour to assist
the Colier Government in their efforts to
further the interests, of this State.
HOW. E. H. GRAY (West) [3.591]: I formalv second the motion.
On mnotion by Hon. J1. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

MESSAGE-OPENING BY COMMISSIONER,
A mes;sage from the Commissioner appuinted by the (lovernor to do all things
necessary' for the opening of Parliament
reqjuested the attendance of members of
the, l~e-i4ative Assembly iLI the Legislative
C'ounvil C'hamber-. lion. members having
accvordingly proceeded to that Chamber and
hecard the Ciu11nissiolt read, thex- retuirned
to the As-.cinly Chamber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
lki lionour the Chief Justice (Sir R'obert
Purse AlvrM illahl) having been commissioned
layVthe Goivernor apipeared in the Assembly
(iiainher lo, administer to members the
oath of allegoiance to Ilis 'Majesty the King.v
The C lerk prodiuced election writs showing- the return of 50 members; also a writ
for the lw-election for Hannans.
With the following exceptions all the
inenihers elected were present and took and
snlbsenhevd the oath as required by statute
aInd signed the roll:-Mr. C, F. J. North
(Claremont). lon. J. C. Willeoek (Geraldton). 11on. C. Taylor (Mit. 'Margaret), lion.
Ak. M.\eCalli (South JFremantle).

Hopus od~jonrnzeu at I p.m.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at noon,
pursuant to proclamation by His Excellency the Glovernor, which proclamation
was read by the Clerk (Mfr. A. R. Grant).

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
THE PREMIER (Iton, P. CollierIBoulder) [12.47] addressing the Clerk
said: %fr. trant, as it now becomes n~eres-4
sary to proceed to the election of a
S-penker, T moveThaqt the 11oii. Thomas Walker do take the
('hair of this louise as Speaker.
Mr. P'AY\TON. (Mfeuzies) : [ second the
Pr1emier's motion.
lion. 1T.WALKER (IKanowna) : T thank
mnembers for the honour it is proposed to
confer ti)00 mre. and submit myself to the
will of the H1 ouse.
There being no otlher noinati,
The SPEAKElR-EL-ECT, having been
cojiductedl to the Chair by the mover and
seconder of the motion, said: T do not proJ)05- to do more than express my sincere
.-ratitudc for the- honour members have
done me. T hope in this position T shall retain their zoodwill. and that the sessions
that are to come will be as pleasant to me
a-, Speaker as those over which I have

